WATCH OUT FOR THE HOOK!

REMEMBER how the soldiers yelled to the new draftee waiting for the injection: "Watch out for the hook!" "Doctor" Dewey has a few hooks you've got to watch out for . . .

DEWEY Says . . . "we must spare neither funds nor energy in establishing a maximum of emergency shelter until permanent housing can be created." (Annual message, 1946.)

We demand Dewey use the $500 million state surplus for vet housing!

DEWEY Says . . . "we welcome the opportunity to do for our soldiers and our sailors . . . those things to which they are entitled by reason of (their) sacrifices . . . ." (Annual Message, 1946.)

We need a Free State University Now! End Tax Exemptions to Race Quota Schools!

WATCH OUT—DON'T GET HOOKED!

Vote for candidates who fight to restore FDR's policies. THE MOST DANGEROUS FOE TO PEACE AND DEMOCRACY IS GOV. DEWEY AND THE REPUBLICAN PARTY. GOP reaction and Farley Democrats plot War, Famine and Reaction! Answer their "hooks" by rolling up a huge vote for the COMMUNIST AND LABOR CANDIDATES.

VOTE COMMUNIST and then VOTE LABOR—Row "C"

ROBERT THOMPSON
Communist Candidate
for Comptroller

BENJAMIN J. DAVIS
Communist Candidate
for Attorney-General
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